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EXHIBITION. BQURKE & COported by the News correspondent at 
Odessa, who says :

11 Temporary barrack accommodations 
have been provided in all military 
très between here and Warsaw. It is 
not known, however, where the troops 
will concentrate. The military officials 
are reticent, and the local press is for
bidden to allude to the matter. The 
movements are directed by Gen. Vladi- 
mrok, at Kieff and by Gen. Gourko at 
Warsaw, two of the ablest tacticians in 
the army.

“The admiralty has ordered that all 
the larger vessels of the Russian Steam 
Navigation & Trading Company, as well 
as the volunteer fleet, be equipped with 
powerful davits like men of war.

" These preparations have given rise 
to many war rumors.”

A Long Bide.
London, Sept 24.—Foreign bicyclists 

are enthusiastic over the long ride of 
Charles Terront, who rode from Paris to 
Brest and return, a distance of 747 miles, 
in 71J hours. He never slept during the 
ride, and his only refreshments were a 
few cups of bouillon. It appears that 
on the way a pneumatic tire burst, de
laying him an hour and a half, and per
mitting Levai to head him. But, in 
spite of the mishap, he arrived first by 
more than three hours. On his return 
he presented a weird appearance, cov
ered with a thick coating of dust, face 
like marble, cheeks hollow, back bent 
and neck sunk into his shoulders. He 
hardly looked human, and was scarcely 
able to speak.

saw shown by Estey & Co., agents for 
the manufacturers. There are three saws 
in one, as the same saw will rip, cross 
cut, mitre and plane, it also makes a 
perfect glue joint without planing; it is 
easy to file and requires no set; all wood
workers should see this saw. It is used 
by the Canada Pacific railway works. 
Grand Trunk railway works, Bell Tele
phone Co., and many other large estab
lishments.

THE EXHIBITION.most favorable to their mission) have ex
pired ; while making a flying trip up the 
St. John they are probably thinking of 
their return voyage to England. They 
have seen little or nothing of Gloucester, 
Restigouche, Kent, Westmorland, Albert, 
Kings, Charlotte and Queens; a little of 
Cumberland, Colchester and Pictou; no
thing of Antigonish, Cape 
Prince Edward Island, and it is not likely 
they will have time to take even a flying 
glance at half of these. We do not cast 
any blame upon the delegates; undoubt
edly so far as they have been able to 
gain information they have acted consci
entiously, and, as they believe, for the 
best. But we deprecate the inanity 
which is shown in the neglect to provide 
them with intelligent and practical ad
visers, a neglect which we foresaw and 
feared would result in discomfiture.

dôôd News! PEOPLE ABB GOING IN THOUSAND# 
TO SEE IT.NO trite, who Is willing to adopt the right 

ie, need be long ufliieted with boils, car
les, pimples, or other cutaneous erup- 

These are the results of Nature’s ef-

IN STOCK, A FDM USE OF "Icours 
bunc

system is ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with it, thousands testify who have gained

All the Attractions Now at Their Best 
—The Flreworhs Display—Monster 

Farmers—Exhibits of Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,Meeting; of 
Special Interest Mentioned—General 
Notes.

The attendance at the exhibition last 
evening ^was the largest of the season, 
and altogether the number of persons 
who deposited tickets and passed through 
the turnstiles yesterday amounted to 
4620, which brings the >tal attendance 
for the first three days up to 8628. The 

a fine

Breton or
SUITABLE FOB, HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.

Dally Programme.
The programme for the remainder of 

the exhibition season is as follows : 
MONDAY, SEPT. 28tH. 

Programme much the same as that of 
Saturday. Music by Citizens’ band.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29TH.

FRED BLACKADAB, - - 166 Union St. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.Freedom
WE HAVE JUST DECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

. No. 207 Union Street,

the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 

parllla. With the use ot this medicine the

ETC.1 M S'ÆS
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

from
City cornet band played 
programme 
exhibits were in place, the special at
tractions were running at their best and 
the big crowd of people spent the 
ing most pleasantly and profitably.

The fireworks display included some 
very handsome pieces and the grounds 

crowded with people while the 
display was being shown.

This evening there will probably be a 
very large attendance as the show is 
growing in popular favor.

e programme to a very great ex- 
Concerts by Artillery band. This 

it is believed, will be the best day to 
seethe exhibition. Everything will be 
in full running order. Admirable ar
rangements have been made for excur
sions to the city on that day.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30X11.
This will be farmers and dairymen’s 

day. A monster meeting of farmers and 
dairymen will be held on grounds or in 
building on that day under the auspices 
of the Provincial Farmers’ association. 
Speakers will be present from various 
parts and will deliver addresses and 
read papers. The usual progaamme 
will be carried out on grounds and in 
buildings. In the afternoon Prof. Mills 
will make another balloon ascension and 
drop, ^usic by Citizens’ band.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1ST.
Programme pretty much the 

previous day. Music by City Cornet 
band in afternoon and evening, Irof. 
Hand will give a second display of fire
works in the evening with very consider
able changes.

All the Sam SIEE WINDOW.last evening.

■OOOKBGLIi ART STORE,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. We are selling Relance of

ROTE 1RD COMMENT.
See the Canopy Hammock. LADIES’ WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.The silly Telegraph denies that it 

made an unwarranted and indecent at
tack on the Lieutenant Governor of the 
province, which shows that the Tele
graph is capable of aflirming that 
black is white. The Telegraph asks for 
proof that it attacked the governor, al
though the proof is to be found in its 
own columns.

were
A Sew end Useful Lnwn Adornment. Easily Setup nnd Portable.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PREPARED BY
dr. J. O. ATKB & OO., Lowell, Mass.
BoldbyDruggieU. $l,.lx$5. Worth,taboulé.

Mr. 8. 8. Hall received a telegram this 
morning from Professor J. W. Robertson 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, stating that he would be here 
on Wednesday next to address the mon
ster meeting of farmers and diarymen 
which is to be held on the grounds that 
day. His father, Mr. James Robertson, 
will accompany him.

The minstrels will tonight commence fbiday, ccr. 2nd.

Sssrsxssits: (gçssESËfê
length. . This will be the last opportunity to see

tfoOtiNIng are descriptions of Some tlie exhibition. It is expected three or 
, of the most Interesting exhibits to ton, addMpnsl balloon ascensions will be

theXw^p«ohr^°^
read a statutory declaration. In Ms re-1 j. a a. mowllan the St John exhibition can only beseen
cent charge Mr. Lister alleged that the Hyè always to the front, and thny hays a .here, as the association is under bonoa 
postmaster general had held in the name 1. elhjbit on the northern side of the that t^W attractions shall be shipped fb^t%Mœn^œ 5ES** displayis very "*

ation stated that the allegation is wholly tastefully arranged, and the books ex- —.giaunj
false and without foundation and that hibited are from the stock, not gotten op
“Ïio^c^-Tntr" the militia « ££
bill, which provides that when the mili- shown include law le*"
tia are called out to assist civil author!- copying books, ledgers, day books, also 
ties to keep the peace the authorities an kjn(js of school requisites. Messrs, 
calling the men out must make a deposit MçMillan by their fine display give the
ever not S£Sd P»W an opportunity to see what kind

The house took up the bill granting of work is done in their establishment, 
subsidies in land to the Manitoba and an(j any order intrusted to them will be 
South-western railway company Mr. execnted manner that cannot be 
Mrantk “P °f tb,a e*ualled in Canada. No one should

^The house was in committee during leave the exhibition without seeing this 
the afternoon on the railway resolution, exhibit as it is well worthy an i>
In the evening session the Northwest ,, 
bill was discussed, alter which the house, epection. 
went into supply. On the item for the
extra cost of committeeis. Sir John wholeaak grocers, are to be found in 
c=buTrf P̂Jr mWowT^neUe southwest wing where stacks of 

privileges committe recommend that Mr. Housekeepers’ Washing Compound and 
Geoffrion, who had conducted the case canned finnan baddies are shown to 
for the prosecution* at the beginning, 
should be remunerated by the 
ment. The government had this matter 
under favorable consideration and be
had taken means ‘ to learn what Mr. at the exhibit. Any person purchasing 
SSSriS* the" iawyere’would I *■> «Ms worth of goods is eutitied to a 

probably be paid some four thousand I guess
dollars each. jar. The person coming nearest will re

in the course of the evening Hon. Mr. ce|ve a gold watch.
Chapleau said that some of the civil rwo.w
service officers, found guilty of offences, to K- n. c. Compact
had resigned, but others preferred to be 0f New Glasgow, N. 8., have an 
dealt with by tlieir superiors. The min- exhibit on the northern side of 
ister of justice had under consideration , t win„ The well-
IgaibstDcriminaHy.8h0U ” pr0Cee * known medicine K. D. C. is shown to 

On the item of mortuary and health good advantage. This medicine was 
statistics Hon. Mr. Foster explained that awarded the highest prize of any medi- 
the grant had been reduced and was . . Jamaica exhibition, and now

«“ft it is sold in all parts of the Dominion, 

posed to inquire into the methods of the the United States, and orders are fre
collection of statistics pursued by the quent]y received from England. Out of
^’r/kXhtmTte'dùpiS. tbnî p“kagr w“be,,rd

that the federal and provincial govern- of that did not effect a cure, 
ments might co-operate. the display of fur goods
proposed to rontinuetotigrant for the made on the main floor by D. Magee’s 

exhibition of dairy products, and encour- Sons,of Market Square,is perhaps the tar- 
aging the dairy industry. | gest an(j best assorted exhibit ever made

inthat line in a St John exhibition. A 
large space is occupied on the right hand 

The jury in the U. 8. court, in the case I B^e 0f ^he passage from the old building
“L^ed wito iiding andASlig to the to the new. At the A»>t glanee of their 
misapplication and embezzlement of tastefully arranged display one would 
funds of the Albany city National bank, aimost fancy that they had moved their 
rendered a verdict of guilty, as charged we]1 appointed store, plate glass windows, 
in the indictment. Sentence was de- and al, int0 the exhibition bnild-
fGTman regteteHng hb Michael Kirby for the southeast corner of the ex-
was found dead in a room at the Elm bibit is seen through two beautiful T< McMsnul * son, filly 
House, Manchester, N. H., yesterday sheets of plate glass 12x9 ft. and 7x6 ft. Chari** Ward. Br. coit.. 
afternoon. He retired last night with U 8ize respectively. These windows L^^B filly.... .V.
XnasEB5foto!n-HCS; legft toe r»m artisticaiiy dressed with hate I- Gordon, A......

suddenly early in the morning. No and caps of toe Dest
trace of him is to be found. Both were makes and styles, in addition to hand- j. t. Whams, bay colt.......
intoxicated Jlast night There are no aome fur gooda_ Fur boas and dressed MSSTS.-. euî. . .'.'.ï.
marks of violence on Kirbys person. . . f bearing animals, S.ZMcLem.br.2».......
Physicians think he might have been 8kmB of varions tor near g j. w. Horaerd. r-eolt.....
strangled. Kirby’s residence or history show to the best advantage in the way a. N. LiForeet, b. colt... 
is unknown. they are hung and draped to enclose the

Eleven people are dead and 30 wound- manufactured portion of the display.
explosion at the^îtalüu^celebratjon o^toe

Snlbe '«effire variety of rich,

and shot into the air from a morter about beautiful and coetly fur goods, including 
11 d. m. A bomb exploded in the mortar,

ven on Special Supplies.The word “DYSPEPTICURB” Is a Registered Trade Mark In 

Canada and the United States#
The silly Telegraph denounces the Sun 

as a “hireling organ,” which,coming from 
Uriah Heap McCready,is somewhat rich. 
What is McCready but a “hireling” and 
a contemptible sample of the breed ready 
to eat crow in public for a financial con
sideration ? What is the lawyer who 
controls the Telegraph but a “hireling” 
ready to lie in the service of any master 
for a $50 fee ? -------

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYsame as

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,
J". SIDIfcTIE'Sr ZKi-A-'X jE3,

Office, No. 1 Jardiné8 Building^0PrinceBWra. St.,fealnt John, N. H.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every>vening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmrrro),

Maine Vagaries.
Sixteen sardine factories are now in 

operation in Lubec and the best of it is 
they’re all making money. The little 
herring is a big thing for Lubec and the 
town threatens to grow away from East- 
port.

Mr. B. F. Uobnrn. Molunkus, is one 
of the most successful apple raisers m 
Aroostook county thi»season. From bis 
orchard Mr. Coburn has just gathered a 
barrel of apples of the Alexander variety.
Fifty of the apples weighed 72 pounds 
and some of them measured 15 inches in 
circumference.

A Waterville trodïm*ti,!bûB a New
foundland dog that has been tc^
handle baggage about as well as a man *
He catches trunks by the handle ant 
slats them round the platform and takes
ESsSS bssssssssssss

find hiS carriage. __ Dyspepsia.
!À Farmington fishèrman who uses a 

fly rod, CTQudly asks the Lewiston 
Journal ifîT tbifikb afiaherman can 
catch 52 trout in 4Ï minutes with a 
worm ? He does not but is mud 1W 
iwitfa his title 4* oz, rod, while 
the fly où» Jweek-»Ae»c her M
;fout in 44 mihntasp 
aot oftonaccqmptii 
for the Wall boy w 
pin to discount this yarn.

^ prepared

(jUrrlesI^ §/iort, 
Pharmacist,

ST <John,N.JR.

SUB8CBIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH....... ..................................... 85

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.
BE?:::
ONRTRAR........ ....

B. R. FOSTER & SON,FRUIT. FRUIT.
PEARS, GRAPES,TU/n VC AO a DYSTEPTICTTRE” tee» known to someI VYU 1 Lnu AUv hundreds of people scattered here and there

throughout the Maritime Prouinces and 
New England States.
Thousands upon thousands of CUBED 
CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS are sounding 
its PRAISES all over America.

MANUFACTURERS OF
BANANAS, PLUMS,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3King6ouare.

P. 8.—Groceries of all kinds.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. NT. B.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adrertuemmU 

under the heads of Lott, For S(de, To let, 
Pound, and Wants, for 10 CENJSeachm- 
sertion or BO CENTS a wet, payalle 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

general advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and SB cents an inch for continu- 
ations. Contract* by the year at Reaeonable 
Rates. ______ ____________

SPIRIT or TBK TIMES.

Anna
The boat race between McCormick and1 

postponed till this afternoon, 
iber of people went up again

TO-DAY gravenstine apples,
CRAB APPLES, 

CALIFORNIA GRAPES,
EGG MACARONI,

lGl|!ÿ 8XU IG. .. 1828Established1888Dalton was 
Quite a num 
today to witness it. .7. HARRIS & CO.

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

“DYSPEPTICUBE” ASTONISHES CHEONIC DYSPEPTICS (Formerly Harris à Allen).
MOOMPAIH RACES.

'HiftflniYr11"*11 ^ *li 
Moosepath Park. Sept 25,1891—2.90 class; P°rw,
$150.
Hope, b m. J. T. Whitlock, StSte- 
l4 peUoti*b m.’ J! T.* Wi^anV Char

aKWHEBE”::
surtte-etir J." Wwco't't, Am-

i'-

Mach interest was manifested in the
race between Speculation and Edgardo 
for a purse of $200. Edgardo took the 
race in three straight heats. Edgardo 
drew the pole and took the lead at toe 
start, gradually opening the gap on the 
back stretch. There was no change of 
position during the heat, Edgardo win-
ning; time, 2 33J.

The second heat was better contested, 
but Edgardo was trotting smoothly and

put8toVchlimr’fo“ to42h^t on Mr. H. P. Barton, of Halifax who has 
account ofEdgardo’s break, but the jud- been spending the summer at Parreboro, 
ges disallowed it. ... and Mr. H. C. Jenks, of Advocate,

The third heat was hut a repitition of ceeded in shooting a very 
the two former. Edgardo took the lead m009e jn the Apple River woods last 
at toe start and stayed there until ine pridav.—Parreboro Leader, 
finish; time 2 32}.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

H!, ilB Ü UBBni"EWBRU«sm Fou«oM

0x Tongue and Corned Beef. Railway Car Works,
RBOBIVBI) THIS DAY : MAITOFAOTURRRE OF

SB cases Libby, McNeil & Libby’s Qars of Every Description,
Ox Tongue, in'11-2, 2, 21-2,|.PÏARLBSS,. stbblTYKES, 

and 3lb sizes.
Corned Beef in 1 and 2lb Tins.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. SBPT. 26. 1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. * ere are other things besides the Exhibition 

*hn worth going to see, and we invite all visitors
_______at otar itéré 7 and» MARKET SQUARE and
look over onr stock. Ton are pretty certain to need

think of Furs, don’t

THREIÎS FROM QUEBEC-

The Telegraph this morning has a 
despatch from Montreal with a very 
startling heading. “A revolution,” we 
are told is "imminent throughout Que
bec.” "The province is trembling with 
excitement” the situation is "critical. 
All this and much more appears in the 
heading, and in the body of toe despatch 
we have the following :—

The wildest rumors are current with 
regard to Premier Mercier’s intention in 
the event of dismissal. It is said that 
he will take no dismissal from Angers; 
that he will remain in office and defy 
him; that he will call together his sup
porters who are a large majority of the 
legislature and adopt resolutions and 
take some other proceeding censuring 
the lieutenant-governor and calling upon 
the governor general to remove him at 
once,"otherwise this province will declare 
itself out of confederation and take the 
consequences, which may lead to an
nexation.

3
vorfiflR*H. W. NORTHBUP A OC,

t

A lady found on a door step of a house 
Russell street this morning a walking 

stick and a hymn book. They had 
evidently been left there by a man who 
had been reading some of the hymns. 
The book was open at a page containing 
the hymn commencing:—

“The world is very evil.
The times are waxing late;

Be sober and keep vigil 
The Judge is at the gate.”

The cane and bosk have been left at 
the Evening Mail office where the owner 

obtain them by proving property.— 
Halifax Mail.

a Hat or Cap, and when yon 
purchase until yon inspect ours.

The cold weather I» coming and yon ought to pre-

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ha- 

, i chinery
The ImprovedLow.il Turbine WV-.r Wheel-Shin 

I Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence
- Castings, etc., etc

good advantage. Messrs. Northrop are 
agents for the celebrated Breadmakers’ 
Yeast Cakes and samples may be seen

govern- STEWART’S GROCERY
pare now. 10 Germain Street.

- - 7 and 9 Market Square.D. MAGEE’S SONS, NCIHf Hams. Portland Rolling Mill,as to how many corn are in the

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.EXCURSIONS.THE EXHIBITION
----- OF THE—

Ovens Art Institution
MS,8351 CASE SMALL HAMS,|gSSar”

10,12 and 14 lbs, for family use. 1841$ ESTABLISHED 1841.

LOTS or ORAI APPLES. N- r"£^J£’M"Sh*
Steam EnffmesyMcPherson bros., h^.lo™^-^.

Intercolonial Railway.

Nova Scotia Agricultural and In

dustrial Exhibition, Halifax, N. S.
Will b.l-.-J.retjd

Conversazione and Sale of Pupils’ 
Work,

8UC-
fine bull

and land
Sept. 29th to Oct 2nd, Id elusive.The cause of all this alleged excite

ment is that Lieut. Governor Angers 
objects to Mr. Mercier and his friend 
Pacaud stealing money from the public 

All Quebec is expected to

under the mana^meutoT^lRdiee of the

Children, 10c.

-----ALSO-----

No. 181 Union Street.

meistisas-s
30th of September at the very low rate of » BWimEBS.Mooaepath Park, Sept. 25. Stallion race. .PMÜU 

! !

Lumps again appeared on the track 
yesterday and gave an exhibition of
^The programme of to day consisted of 

the finish of the 2.50 class and two spec
ial races. In the first of these Kevene,
Dearborn and Willy Wally will com- ' I ' 
pete, and in the second, Black Jack,Zulu i I 

i iffiief and Heck.
The following entries for the 2 year 

old and three year old races to take place 
at Moosepath Park on Oct. 1st have been 
received.

ed i UMPS,l_______ l1 «____ 1 I1' I 1 Ttreasury.
rally to the defence of these two thieves, 

to the extent of rebellion and an-
25c.; $5.00 WYack ScruwB^or sale or hire on easy terms. Al 

kinds of Btocksmith Work done.
T 1 anexation to the United States. This 

news which comes from Quebec is in
teresting and highly sensational, but 
we fear it is much too good to be true. 
If there is to be another French rebel
lion in Quebec the British people of the 
other provinces will take care that it re
sults in a final settlement of the race 
and language question on a different 
basis from what exists at present.

in which

THE REED OBSERVATORY, PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN s^MITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

and from all other stations in New Brunswick to 
Halifax at

SINGLE let CLASS FAKE.
for return up to and including the 5th 

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

ESTEY’S
EMULSION t-r

-OF- I
Pure Cod Liver Oil

IS THE BEST
PHYSICIAN8 SAY 80 rT

will be open to the public during the same 
period from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m., daily. 

Admission 25c.

DEM GRAPES.Telegraphic Flashes.

All good 
October.

Railway Office,
Moncton, 23rd Sept, *91.

--------------- DOORS, SASHES,
TAYLOR & DOCK RILL | balusters, newel posts,

84 KING STREET.

_____

Exhibition MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

nracoiJM railway.ill . I T
i i i I ,1 .

-flÉSTEY’S EMULSIONT;
• Mc: ^ ra la table M Milk. Bold everywhere. -y

Tickets OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOBEST &S0NS

2 YEAR OLD CLASS
International Exhibition, 

ST. JOHN, N, B. 
SEPT. 33rd to OCT. 3rd,

This is a movement 
Liberals and Conservatives alike would 
readily join, for Quebec influence has al
ways been a stumbling block to both 
political parties. Unfortunately the 
leaders in Quebec are only too well 
aware of the advantages they now en
joy and they will risk nothing that is 
likely to alter the present condition of 
things. Mr. Mercier and his friends 
will bluster and abuse Lieut Governor 
Angers but they will do nothing more.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

GAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

%Medical Hall,
and the 2nd of October, both inclusive, and from 
Stations Moncton to Coldbrook inclusive on the 
3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare
Alt good for Return up to and Including the

5th of October.

3-ybab old class. I I
Almont Wilkes. i i n1 I

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with...........EàSK Opposite King Square.

ADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15

national league standing#
Won

.-81

.. 79 50 61
...68 64 55
...67 63 61
,..60 72 45
..65 74 42
..64 74 42
.. 49 81 37

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Lost Percent If6248 FLOWERS.Chicago........
Boston...........
New York.....
Philadelphia.
Cleveland..... .
Brooklyn.-----
Pittsburg..... 
Cincinnati....

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
Sept 17th, 1891.THE ENGLISH FIRMER DELEGUES. Purchase here and save being 

crushed.
International Steamship Co. fro» w. C. Rudman Allan’s

" 6r CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

-----OB AT—

*Y^E have a choicest of Bedding 

early and secure the best.

D. McINTONH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

When the English Farmer Delegates 
arrived in' Halifax the Gazette ex
pressed a hope that they would have the 
aid of judicious and practical men in the 
fulfilment of their mission. This paper 
has sufficient knowledge of the topo
graphy, soil and markets of the Mari
time Provinces to warrant it in saying 
that there are thousands of farms in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton, that in a few years an intelligent 
farmer with a little capital might make 
equal in productiveness to farms in Eng
land and Scotland, which can be secured 
in fee simple for a sum no greater than 
is paid in the mother country in one 
year for rent. We also knorç that these 

in most cases, within 
of markets where

i , , : onA , jackets, sacques, capes, muffs and col-
when hundreds of men, women and M ’ 1nTnu Astracanchildren were around. Nearly all of the Perel“ ,a Aatra?“'
dead and most of the wounded are child- beautiful setts of black otter, monkey 
ren, and all but one or two reside in capes and muffs; mens coats in Persian

—.................

ï»............the remark at a Blaine reception in New Nearly all of the handsome goods ex- Athletics....
York, during his campaign against h;bited are made by the firm and can 
Cleveland, that the chief feature of his ,support, was Rum, Romanism and Re- therefore be relied on for quality. A 
hellion. This had a damaging effect on large and beautifully marked skin of a 
Blaine’s cause and is said to have lost Roya] Bengal tiger which forms part of 
him the election. the exhibit attracts much attention.

The British steamer Nova Scotia, from Ey visitor is presented with a cigar
arS? hS'mfboard'thé^rêwTthé' loaded with pen and f»n=ilto be kept as 

fisherman Sherbrooke, abandoned in a a souvenir for the purpose of recalling 
sinking condition on the 17th insti | the best place to get value in fur goods.

». ». McArthur. AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
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..... 67 68 63
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JOSHUASTARK’S,MOLASSES. Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
WATCHMAKER,

_3i;UNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
IDRPgalSTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

62 62 
..60 71 45

69 45
79 38

..................57
...........49 c°sasSiSi.s

ÏÆ «ch i‘îh«æSof tb. oorareux
Reeds Point Wharf.

C0NCE1MTED=146 CASKSLouisville... 
Washington............ Prince Edward Island Oysters32-40 85

Received This Day.
25 Bbls. Choice XXX Hand Pick

ed Oysters For sale low. 
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. ». TUKNEK.

RUSSIAN TROOPS HOVXHO.

Steady Mlfratlon of Military Wot- 
ward (Jives Rise to War Rumors.

London, Sept, 22.—A steady movement 
of the Russian troops westward is re-

—ALSO"
Eastport and Return the follow

ing day at $1.00.
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent

■f

MOLASSES. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

Thia Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartano 
or other Injurious Acids,

--------FOR SALE BY--------farms are, 
reach MOOSEPATH m RMB.CHAS. McLAOGHLAH & SON.the^products of the farm, garden, orch- Attempted Black-Mall.

ard, dairy and sheep fold, bring as high A drew8 Beacon j I occupies a goop sized space to the left of

esrrjsr'Sfss.-'s ss.-nr.-sy
soil are admirably adapted to the growth jn the drug business at Malden, Mass., curtains, &c. The Ideal folding bed 
of small fruits ; no soil on the continent has been greatly annoyed lately by fre- ig a very clever piece of workman- 
produces better celery, turnips, cabbage, qnent receipt of black-mailmg letters ehip and a handsome piece of furniture, 
beets, carrots, parsnips and market vege- ^m a person signing the name when folded it has the appearance of an
tables generally, than are grown on the it was the old story of a wronged ordinary bureau. This stand is worth 
St. John and in all the counties contigu- woman who wanted financial reparation. the inspection of all who visit the exhi- 
ous to the city : our mutton has a world- haughty;® aSfthey "lure tSbbKng ' bHion.

wide reputation, and on many of the Qver witgh an(j tear3 and kisses. He ,
islands in the bay sheep may be wintered wag t0 save his largest, sweetest, or in other words, Dyspepticnre, may be
without shelter or fodder. Our thorough- biggest and nicest kisses for her, but he fonnd upstairs next to Mr. Estey’s dis-

was also told to shell out f200 or he \. Everything in this space is Dys-
K°Magee, who is an mtnnate friend of pepticure, and if anybody leaves the ex- 
Street’s, was introduced in several of the hibition without knowing what this
letters. ’ In one place the writer said remedy will do it is not Mr. Short’s
that Mr. Magee “had helped me out of fauu fl8 he has testimonials and ckcu-
fn Bmton” “mr.^trecUriêd hard to”trap lars from people in this city testifying 
“Ida” but could not succeed. He then what Dyspepticnre has done for them, 
placed the matter in the hands of the 
police, with the result that Mr. Street’s 
clerk, Robert H. Tattle was arrested.
He confessed, and said he did it for fun.
But it is likely to prove rather expensive 
fun for him.

EmptyBottles
HIGHEST CASH PRICE

—PAID FOK—

EMPTY BOTTLES.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

HAROLD GILBERT -------FOB SALK BY------

Makes the 
Weak Strong

tins sunSt. John. N. B., 23nd Sept, 1891.
GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,OPENING DAT :

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23. 50 KING STREET.;
N. B.—This Syrup 

children and delicate

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,
is pure and can be given to 
persons.85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the
^Orders "for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch.

people in run 
health derive

The marked benefit which 
down or weakened suite of 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
appetite, purifies the blood, and, 

in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

3 Minute Class. 8 Horses to otart. G. R. A Co.
\ -----ALSO-----

CLASS, in which Minnie Gray, Lady 
Sim and Speculation will be started.

AfsSsssitHttSt: sr ant vs
d'lEdgdirjÔCwinkuémpt to beat hie record 2.27), 
for a special parse on TUESDAY next.

ThîwïfBtiStoïfoîïï.'^orffihwUt^ 

bVpST°rato!teh6dtWjohc 
üm,rlARÉtocÊNT8.LB„r=k,v,(h,Sd 
of King street also, at 1.30 p. m.

latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-V
,52 UNION.

Boarding
232vv

IpxC. K. SHORT,

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE, NORTH WHARF.
\ 7/Æ --------AN]have nobred and grade horses

and our cattle Wm. weatherhead,creates an Livery
STABLES

NO. 5 KING SQUARE.7W
/fis

superior,
improved breeds have been 
duced prove themselves as good 
for beef, butter and cheese as any in the 
world. Aroostook takes the palm away 
from us in its crops of potatoes, but we 
do not think any one is foolish enough 
to entertain the thought that this is due 
to anything but our own neglect. We 
would like any scientific man to furnish 
nn explanation why York, Carleton and 
Victoria counties are not as well adapt
ed to the growth of the tuber as the ter
ritory separated from them only by the 
border line. Then as to the healthful
ness of our climate, that is unquestioned. 
Nowhere in the world is the average of 
human life greater than in the Maritime 
Provinces.

V,w 16 and 18 DorchesterjSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
-------------AND-------------

livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to toe best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

OYSTERS.OYSTERS. Admission to Park, 50 Cents.
Railway Station and at 
called at 2 o’clock.

>
Ü -t3 RECEIVED TO-DAY i

10 Bbls XXX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor.
“ " very large. These 

are the first shipment of the season.
Will be in a position toSfill all 

from the Island by every boat.
40 Do*. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

ale^tTickets on si 
Moosepath gate.

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” B. C. Bboolk, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
•‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phebe Mosher, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B. If yon decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

WITH THE TIMES.

Yon’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well yon’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS25 Bbls North Shore
HORSES TO HIRE and B OARD- 

BD at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE {al

ways on hand.

£. M. ESTEY

may be found upstairs in the northern 
end of the southwest wing where he has 
a quanity of Emulsion, Iron Tonic and 
Philoderma tastefully arranged so as to 
attract the attention of all who pass. 
These preparations are known in every 
household and there is not any need to 
say anything more about them. To 
prove that they are all that they are 
claimed to be it is only necessary to 
state that the sales a» rapidly increas-

orders. Oysters

monthly reviews. 
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine#
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Soott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Telephone No. 533.

C. H. JACKSON. JOHN H. FLEMING.Up Hiver.
[Fredericton Gleaner.!

The Mitchell log boom closed work for 
the season yesterday and the rigging, 
boats and other articles used in the bus
iness are being put into winter quarters 
today.

Edward Goodine.of Kingsclear, from 5 
bushels of oats sown threshed 100 and 
30, an average of 26 to one. This equals 
the northwest

A man named Joseph Paquet, was 
killed at Riviere du Loup railway station 
on Monday. He was crazy A boy 
named Wilfred Soucy bad his right 
hand badly crushed the same day.

The Presbyterian church at Lower 
Southampton will be dedicated to the 
service of God on Sabbath 4th. October. 
Rev. Kenneth McKay, of Houlton, Me., 
will conduct the service in the morning.

-AT-
UNGAB’S.

CITY OF LONDONMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY RATTERY.

SSSH23SS&
vantage over all others.

ARE YOUlHÏÏNGRŸ? P
FIRE INSURANCE CO.RI PIANOS,------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

OF LONDON, ENG.ing each year.

GThe English Farmer Delegates, as the 
Gazette suggested when they landed, 
should have been taken in hand by hard- 
headed, practical agriculturists who 
could guide them intelligently through 
the country and furnish them with re
liable information relative to our soil, 
climate, modes of farming, average pro
ducts and markets. But this, it appears 
has not been done. About half the time 
they had to spend here, (and the weather

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

OOOD BAR8AINS FOR CASH.

ABJBWAS A*D RATCnruRD

in the left pwt of the main floor make a 
fine display of their renoweed none such 
priced tinware. On exhibition there is 
a condenser which turns salt water into

No Ac

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist», fl; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass,

Capital, $10,000,000.ANOYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
best brand, of CItlABS always on hand.

PRICE 88.00. H. CHUBB’S CO., Genebai. Aqeni"NO FOB SALE BY

A.T.BUSTIN, g ■LoseesZadiastedCZand: raidilwithout. refer-PARKER BROTHERSA USEFUL INVENTION.
One of the most interesting exhibits 

in machinery hall is the new circular s 1 I ence to’JSngland.

T. H. HALEY. 38 Dock Street.IOO Doses One Dollar

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTt
)

DELICATE
MURRAY A 

LANMAFS
H
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HH RICHPURE aM RARESWEET

LASTING HPUNGENTai GO
H H
K

FLORIDA

WâfiB
>h
tiH
ti
tiSTILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 

IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 
IMITATIONS.

FRAGRANT


